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In this paper, we developed a universal robot gripper using an electromagnet and a novel

reforming magnetorheological (MR) °uid. First, we added nonmagnetic particles to an MR °uid

to develop a novel reforming MR °uid called MR� °uid; this °uid resolved several issues faced
withMR°uids. The developed °uid's speci¯c gravity is one-half and solidi¯cation hardness is two

times that of MR °uid. The characteristics of the MR� °uid and an application that can control

solidi¯cation under a magnetic ¯eld are described. Next, the developed gripper, which consists of
an electromagnet and an elastic membrane that encloses the MR� °uid, is described. Further,

several experimental results of the features and capabilities of the gripper are presented.
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1. Introduction

The end e®ectors used to grip objects are called grippers. The general industry

practice is for grippers to employ automatic exchange equipment in accordance with

the position and shape of the target in the working process. Figure 1 shows examples

of the end e®ector of industrial robots. However, these equipment require several
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procedures such as the selection of an appropriate gripper and the design of a grip

plan according to the estimated position of the target. These issues have limited the

applications of grippers in high-speed automatic factories.

Various types of end e®ectors have been developed to adapt industrial robots to

various tasks. Many studies have been conducted on the mechanism and shape of end

e®ectors,1–3 target grip planning,4,5 and selection of grippers.6,7

A novel gripper to improve work e±ciency was developed to curtail the position

estimation of the grip target and the exchange of the gripper.1,8 This gripper is called

the universal jamming gripper,8 and it can grip objects of arbitrary shapes using the

jamming phenomenon,a which occurs in ground co®ee that ¯lls an elastic membrane,

and an air compressor is used to relieve air pressure in the elastic membrane. In the

early stage of this study, we developed the universal jumming gripper shown in Fig. 2

based on literature.8 This gripper grips a target as follows: (i) the gripper is pressed

against the target, and the elastic membrane part copies the shape of the target; (ii)

the elastic membrane part is sucked by the air compressor, and it hardens with the

jamming phenomenon; and (iii) the target is lifted and manipulated. Because the

gripper can grip targets of arbitrary shapes and positions, the exchange of the gripper

is not required in the working process. Moreover, complicated calculations of the

target hold plan, posture estimation of the target object from a hold start to com-

pletion, and so on are unnecessary. On the other hand, through several preliminary

experiments, we con¯rmed that the grip force of the universal jamming gripper

°uctuates according to the adjustment of the amount of ¯lling. This fact suggests

that changes in the volume of air in the elastic membrane may a®ect the grip force.

Because the grip force depends on the balance between the environment inside the

elastic membrane and the external environment, it is di±cult to use the gripper in an

aThis phenomenon is characterized by the loss of mobility and solid-like behavior if the density of the

granular material becomes high.

Fig. 1. Examples of end e®ectors of industrial robots. In recent years, complicated end e®ectors have been

developed for application to various manufacturing processes.
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environment in which the surrounding pressure is high and the surrounding tem-

perature is changed easily. Moreover, underwater use is clearly di±cult, and the air

pump is loud.

Therefore, to remove these constraints on the operation of the jamming gripper,

we focus on a magnetorheological (MR) °uid. An MR °uid is a smart magnetic °uid,

and it can be transformed instantly between the °uidized and the solidi¯ed states at

any shape by applying a magnetic force under the above-mentioned constraints.

First, we reviewed the properties of the MR °uid. Then, we added nonmagnetic

particles to the MR °uid to obtain the novel reforming MR °uid called MR� °uid;

the new °uid showed increased hardness upon solidi¯cation. Next, we developed a

novel universal gripper using an electromagnet and an elastic membrane that

enclosed the MR� °uid.

Over the last few years, several studies have focused on the combination of an MR

°uid and a multi¯ngered robotic hand. For example, one study improved the hold

performance by attaching bags in which MR °uid was enclosed at the ¯ngertips of a

pneumatic chuck.9 However, these studies have focused on improving the perfor-

mance of a multi¯ngered robotic hand. No study has tried to develop a mechanism

for grasping objects using a single elastic membrane that encloses an MR °uid.

Therefore, we conducted some experiments on the MR� °uid to investigate the grip

force and its characteristics. Furthermore, we installed the gripper in an industrial

robot and veri¯ed its e®ectiveness through some experiments.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 2, the preparation

of the proposed MR� °uid and the construction of the gripper are described.

In Sec. 3, the performance of the proposed gripper is veri¯ed through experiments.

In Sec. 4, the performance and characteristics of the MR� °uid are investigated.

Finally, in Sec. 5, the ¯ndings of this study are summarized.

air vent

elastic
membrane

ground
coffee

filter

(a) (b)

Fig. 2. Developed universal jamming gripper (conventional gripper). (a) Schematic diagram and (b)

overview.
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2. MR Fluid for Universal Gripper

2.1. Smart fluids with controllable solidification

The solidi¯cation of electrorheological (ER) and MR °uids can be controlled by

applying electric and magnetic ¯elds, respectively. Recently, these °uids have often

been used as components of robotic peripherals, and the associated control methods

and characteristics are widely known. The viscosity of an ER °uid changes according

to the electric ¯eld, and it has a homogeneous and dispersed system.10 An ER °uid is

a Newtonian °uid, whereas an MR °uid is a Bingham °uid. The shear stress of a

Newtonian °uid is proportional to its shear rate, and its shear stress is 0 kPa when its

shear rate is 0 s�1. In other words, its viscosity can be changed, but it does not

behave like a solid. On the other hand, because a Bingham °uid has a shear stress

when its shear rate is 0 s�1, it behaves like a solid. In other words, a dispersed MR

°uid behaves like a solid in an electric ¯eld.

Next, the viscosity of the MR °uid increases by 106 times in several milliseconds

under an applied magnetic ¯eld. In the absence of a magnetic ¯eld, an MR °uid has

much higher liquidity than other magnetic °uids. However, when a magnetic ¯eld is

applied, a large shear stress of several kilopascals is produced in the °uid, which

makes the °uid solid.11,12

As mentioned above, a dispersed ER °uid and MR °uid are candidate °uids that

can achieve an e®ect similar to the jamming phenomenon. These two types of °uids

a®ord the advantage of a rapid response to magnetic ¯eld changes. On the other

hand, in general, an MR °uid can produce a larger shear stress than the dispersed ER

°uid under the same electric ¯eld. Therefore, we constructed the novel universal

gripper using the MR °uid.

2.2. Problems with MR fluid

The shear stress of a conventional MR °uid becomes saturated at 90 kPa under a

magnetic °ux of 0.3 T.11 To con¯rm whether the elastic membrane enclosing an MR

°uid can be solidi¯ed su±ciently using a neodymium magnet, which is the most

powerful type of magnet, we conducted a preliminary experiment. In this experi-

ment, a latex balloon ¯lled with 100mL of MR °uid was kept in contact with a

neodymium magnet under a magnetic °ux density of 0.3 T, and whether a light-

weight cable can be gripped by the solidi¯ed balloon was investigated. The results of

this experiment are as follows:

. The MR °uid almost did not solidify at a large distance from the neodymium

magnet, because the magnetic °ux density decreases rapidly with the distance

from the magnet. In other words, su±cient solidi¯cation of the entire MR °uid for

gripping the object did not occur.

. Because the MR °uid had a comparatively large speci¯c gravity, the balloon hangs

down in the direction of gravity.
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. A strong force was required to pull apart the neodymium magnet and the balloon.

This suggests that the use of an electromagnet is desirable for quick control of the

MR °uid.

. The latex balloon, made of natural rubber, dissolved with the passage of time. It

was determined that the oil contained in the MR °uid dissolved the natural rubber.

3. MR® Fluid Gripper

In general, because the magnetic °ux density of electromagnets per unit weight is

lower than that of neodymium magnets, we must prepare a large, heavy electro-

magnet to generate su±cient magnetic °ux density for the solidi¯cation of the MR

°uid. Furthermore, the speci¯c gravity of the MR °uid is comparatively high.

Therefore, installing a gripper that includes many MR °uids in a general industrial

robot whose payloads are of the order of 10 kg may be di±cult. We developed a novel

MR °uid called MR� °uid to solve these problems. Below, we describe the solidi¯-

cation principle of the MR� °uid and the details of its experimental study.

3.1. Solidification principle of MR® fluid

The principle underlying the solidi¯cation of the MR °uid under a magnetic ¯eld is

shown in Fig. 3(a). A conventional MR °uid consists of iron particles with diameters

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. Solidi¯cation principle of: (a) MR °uid and (b) MR� °uid.
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of a few micrometers, oil, and additives that prevent the precipitation of the iron

particles. When a magnetic ¯eld is applied, the iron particles align themselves along

the lines of magnetic °ux and form a columnar structure, and the elastic membrane

enclosing the MR °uid solidi¯es. When a force greater than the shear stress of the

MR °uid is applied externally, the columnar structure is destroyed and deformed.

Then, when the magnetic ¯eld is removed, the iron particles revert to the random

distribution state. Although the solidi¯cation hardness of the MR °uid can be im-

proved by changing the mixing ratio of iron powder and oil to a value that can

generate a su±ciently large shear stress to increase the amount of iron powder, its

°uidity decreases remarkably and weight increases.12

The solidi¯cation principle of the MR� °uid with a magnetic ¯eld is shown in

Fig. 3(b). This °uid is prepared by mixing the MR °uid and the nonmagnetic par-

ticles, and it has the following features: the solidi¯cation force with a ¯xed magnetic

°ux density is more than two times as strong as that of the MR °uid, and the speci¯c

gravity is approximately one-half that of the MR °uid. When a magnetic ¯eld is

applied, the iron particles align themselves along the lines of magnetic °ux and form

a columnar structure, and the nonmagnetic particles enter the crevice between the

iron column structures. When an external force is applied, the nonmagnetic particles

act as an aggregate of the columnar structure of the iron particles. With such a

mechanism, the shear stress of the MR� °uid becomes strong against an external

force.

3.2. Construction of MR® fluid gripper

We developed a universal gripper using the MR� °uid called the MR� °uid gripper,

which is shown in Fig. 4. Because it was found that the oil in the MR °uid dissolves

(a) (b)

Fig. 4. Prototype of MR� gripper. (a) Overview of MR� °uid gripper and (b) structural diagram of MR�
°uid gripper.
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the natural rubber, we used hydrogenated nitrile rubber as the elastic membrane of

the gripper. The hydrogenated nitrile rubber is ¯lled with a ¯xed quantity of the

MR� °uid. Moreover, an external collar was made to pinch the hydrogenated nitrile

rubber and connect the rubber and the electromagnet.

3.3. Characteristics of MR® fluid

The experiment was conducted to investigate how the properties of the MR�

°uid are in°uenced by the size of the nonmagnetic particles. The prototype of the

MR� °uid gripper shown in Fig. 4 was used for the experiment. We used nine types

of nonmagnetic particle sizes, and the maximum and minimum diameters were

2.0mm and 0.0055mm, respectively. The experiment was conducted as follows: (i)

the mixed volume ratio in the MR� °uid of the MR °uid and nonmagnetic particles

was 50%; (ii) the elastic membrane was ¯lled with MR� °uid; (iii) the perpendicular

upper part of the gripper was pressed to a target object connected to a force gage, a

power supply was connected to the electromagnet, and the target object was gripped

by the gripper; and (iv) the gripper was pulled up, and the maximum force on the

target object was measured as shown in Fig. 5. Nonmagnetic particles of various sizes

were mixed with the MR °uid, and the maximum grip forces of the gripper for

various particle sizes were measured by the above procedure. The experimental

results are shown in Fig. 6. The results show that the grip force of the gripper is

maximized when the nonmagnetic particle diameter is 0.0221mm. It was found that

the gripping force of the gripper can be increased by mixing smaller particles. On

the other hand, when very small particles were mixed, the gripper could not hold

any object.

Fig. 5. Measuring gripping force of MR� °uid gripper.
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3.4. Mixed volume ratio of nonmagnetic particles

The above experiment showed that a nonmagnetic particle diameter of 0.0221mm

was suitable for preparing the MR� °uid. Therefore, next, we investigated the

properties of the mixed volume ratio of the nonmagnetic particles. This experiment

was conducted by measuring the grip force when the mixed ratio is changed as

follows: (i) several samples of MR� °uid with the same volume were prepared by

changing the mixing volume ratio of the MR °uid and the nonmagnetic particles; (ii)

the elastic membrane was ¯lled with the MR� °uids in order; (iii) the perpendicular

upper part of the gripper was pressed to a target object connected to a force gage, a

power supply was connected to the electromagnet, and the target object was gripped

by the gripper; and (iv) the gripper was pulled up, and the maximum force on the

target object was measured as shown in Fig. 5. The results of the experiment are

shown in Fig. 7. The results show that the grip force of the MR� °uid gripper is

maximized at 50% mixing ratio of the MR °uid and nonmagnetic particles.

3.5. Thickness of hydrogenated nitrile rubber

Next, an experiment was conducted to determine the relation between the thickness

of the rubber and the gripping force. We used hydrogenated nitrile rubber of three

thicknesses: 0.3mm, 0.5mm, and 1.0mm. The following experiment was conducted

by measuring the grip force when the thickness of the hydrogenated nitrile rubber

was changed as follows: (i) the mixed volume ratio of the MR °uid and nonmagnetic

particles was 50% in the MR� °uid; (ii) the hydrogenated nitrile rubber was ¯lled

with the MR� °uids in order; (iii) the perpendicular upper part of the gripper was

pressed to a target object connected to a force gage, a power supply was connected to

the electromagnet, and the target object was gripped by the gripper; and (iv) the
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gripper was pulled up, and the maximum force on the target object was measured as

shown in Fig. 5. The results of the experiment are shown in Fig. 8. Within the limits

of this experiment, it was found that the maximum gripping force is generated by

using rubber of 0.5-mm thickness. Although the grip force of rubber with 1.0-mm

thickness was 92.4% of that of rubber with 0.5-mm thickness, its durability can be

expected to improve.

4. Installation in an Industrial Robot

We installed the MR� gripper in a six-axes industrial robot and conducted several

grip experiments. First, we installed the MR� °uid gripper in the robot and pro-

grammed the robot so that it could manipulate the target object by teaching play-

back. Next, we conducted several experiments to con¯rm the gripping ability with
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various nonmagnetic objects, as shown in Fig. 10(a). These experiments con¯rmed

that nonmagnetic objects of various shapes can be gripped by the developed gripper,

as shown in Fig. 10(b). Moreover, a 2-L bottle ¯lled with water could be lifted

satisfactorily. The ability to generate a maximum payload of 52.84 N was con¯rmed.

The 70-N payload of this industrial robot could be handled successfully.

Fig. 9. Six-axes industrial robot equipped with developed novel gripper using MR� °uid.

(a) (b)

Fig. 10. Operation of developed gripper using MR� °uid. (a) Gripping several targets: dice, marble,

whistle, eraser, and small container. (b) Gripping a whistle. (c) Gripping a water bottle.
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5. Conclusion

First, the advantages and disadvantages of the universal jamming gripper developed

in recent years were reviewed, and the characteristics of ER and MR °uids were

described. Next, the solidi¯cation principle of the MR °uid as well as that of the MR�

°uid, which compensates for the disadvantages of the MR °uid, was described. Then,

through an experiment to investigate the in°uence of the size of the mixed nonmag-

netic particles, it was found that the suitable diameter for maximizing the grip force of

the gripper is 0.0221mm. Moreover, through an experiment to investigate the in°u-

ence of the mixing volume ratio, it was found that the grip force of the MR� °uid

gripper is maximized at a 50% mixing ratio of MR °uid and nonmagnetic particles.

Next, through an experiment to investigate the in°uence of the thickness of the hy-

drogenated nitrile rubber, it was found that the grip force of the MR� °uid gripper is

maximized at a thickness of 0.5mm. Finally, we developed a novel gripper using the

MR� °uid and veri¯ed its performance by installing it in an industrial robot. The

experiments con¯rmed that nonmagnetic objects of various shapes could be gripped by

the developed gripper, and a maximum gripping force of 50.67N could be generated.

In future studies, the components, i.e., silicone rubber, electromagnet, and exter-

nal collar of the gripper, will be improved.
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